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Philippine Statistics Authority - Cagayan Provincial Office joins the
Duterte Legacy Barangaynihan Caravan Towards National Recovery, a
convergence of all government agencies with the theme “Pagkakaisa
ng Mamamayan at Pamahalaan tungo sa Pagbangon, Kapayapaan at
Kaunlaran” on April 27, 2022 at Police Regional Office 02 grandstand,
Camp Marcelo Adduru, Caggay, Tuguegarao City Cagayan. 

What's inside?What's inside?

PSA Cagayan joins Duterte Legacy:
Barangaynihan Caravan in Tuguegarao City

The caravan highlighted some of the
government’s programs, policies, and
accomplishments for 6 years since President
Duterte assumed office in 2016. As part of the
services offered during the caravan, the
Philippine Identification System (PhilSys) catered
to those not yet registered to PhilSys. It can be
remembered that PhilSys is one of the pet
projects of President Duterte, which he signed
into law last 2018. 

The Duterte administration envisioned PhilSys as
a means of simplifying public and private
transactions and shall be a social and economic
platform that promotes seamless social service
delivery and strengthening of financial inclusion
for both public and private services. 

by: Ma. Isaandra N. Miguel
and Jovy Ann Moraña
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PhilSys Registration Orientation for DepEd
Tuguegarao heads 

by: Ma. Iseendra N. Miguel

PhilSys Registration Orientation for DepEd
Tuguegarao heads 

In view of the gradual re-
opening of all educational
institutions for face-to-face
classes and lowering of alert
levels/community quarantine
restrictions in the province, the
Philippine Statistics Authority
Regional Statistical Services
Office II (PSA RSSO II) and
PSA Cagayan conducted an
orientation of the Philippine
Identification System (PhilSys)
to the Department of Education,
Schools Division Office of
Tuguegarao City last April 06,
2022, at Tuguegarao North
Central Elementary School,
Caritan Highway, Tuguegarao
City.

In view of the gradual re-
opening of all educational
institutions for face-to-face
classes and lowering of alert
levels/community quarantine
restrictions in the province, the
Philippine Statistics Authority
Regional Statistical Services 

Office II (PSA RSSO II) and
PSA Cagayan conducted an
orientation of the Philippine
Identification System (PhilSys)
to the Department of Education,
Schools Division Office of
Tuguegarao City last April 06,
2022, at Tuguegarao North
Central Elementary School,
Caritan Highway, Tuguegarao
City.

In her welcome message, Dr.
Marites Lllanes, Assistant
Schools Division
Superintendent (ASDS) stated
that based from her experience
as a former planning officer, it is
imperative to conduct an
orientation to the implementers
of PhilSys at schools before
conducting the registration.
“This orientation will provide our
school heads a background on
the importance of PhilID and the
proper procedure and
guidelines in registering our
students/pupils which are
mostly minors,” Llanes said.

On the other hand PSA Regional Director,
Marilyn T. Estrada thanked DepEd
Tuguegarao in collaborating with PSA. The
registration of pupils/students should have
been done when RA 11055 or the PhilSys
Act has been implemented last 2018 but the
COVID-19 pandemic hampered its
implementation. Nevertheless, we are still
grateful to the DepEd for still opening their
doors to PSA to help us reach delivering an
inclusive identification system to the public
and private schools in Tuguegarao,” RD
Estrada said.

Engr. Girme M. Bayucan, Chief Statistical
Specialist (CSS) – OIC CRASD Chief, then
presented the salient features of the PhilSys
Act. ... continue to page 4

CSS Elena U. Rivera while giving an updates on the delivery of PhilID's
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... continuation from page 1. 

The Duterte administration envisioned
PhilSys as a means of simplifying public, and
private transactions and shall be a social and
economic platform that promotes seamless
social service delivery and strengthening of
financial inclusion for both public and private
services. 

Aside from that, the PhilSys team also
distributed flyers, shirts, facemasks,
calendars, and notebooks to their 12
registrants. They also emphasize the
importance of Executive Order 162 signed by
Pres. Rodrigo Duterte on February 14, 2022,
Institutionalizing the Philippine Identification
System as proof of identity and age in all
Government and Private transactions. 

Regional Director (RD) Marilyn T. Estrada of PSA RSSO II together
with other RDs graced the said activity. She thanked the
administration for the trust it has bestowed upon PSA as the lead
implementer of the National ID.

Some of the government agencies that also offered basic
services during the event were; PhilHealth, Department of Labor
and Employment (DOLE), Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA),
Department of Agrarian Reforms (DAR), Social Security System
(SSS), and Commission on Higher Education (CHED).

Summary Inflation Report Consumer Price Index Summary Inflation Report Consumer Price Index 
May 2022May 2022

Inflation in Cagayan increased further to 5.2 percent in May 2022, from 4.5 percent in the preceding month of April
2022. This is the highest recorded inflation since January 2022. The inflation rate in May 2021 was lower at 4.6
percent. The average inflation for the first five months of the year stood at
3.5 percent. (Table A and Figure 1)

by: Joan C. Baltazar

A police officer registers to PhilSys during the Duterte Caravan

PhilSys staff provides freebies to registrants
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... continuation from page 2. 

He emphasized that the PhilID shall eliminate the need to
present other forms of identification when transacting
with the government and private sector. “Our students,
upon enrolling in schools will no longer have to provide a
Certificate of Live Births, as the national ID will be
sufficient proof in validating the identification of learners
enrolled in schools.

Furthermore, Engr. Elena U. Rivera shared the updates on
the registration in the province of Cagayan as well as in
the City of Tuguegarao. She emphasized that it is a great
opportunity to meet our timeline and goal of registering
the majority of the population by 2022.

Provincial Statistics Committee (PSC) Meeting
and Provincial CBMS Coordinating Board (PCCB)

Convening

Provincial Statistics Committee (PSC) Meeting
and Provincial CBMS Coordinating Board (PCCB)

Convening

The Philippine Statistics Authority -
Cagayan Provincial Office successfully
conducted the second Quarter 2022
Regular Business Meeting of the
Provincial Statistics Committee (PSC)
and the Provincial CBMS Coordinating
Board (PCCB) Convening on May 31,
2022 held at PSA-RSSO2 Conference
Hall, Dalan na Pappabalo, Regional
Government Center, Carig Sur,
Tuguegarao City. It was participated by
17 member agencies with an
attendance rate of 77.3%. Total of thirty
seven (37) participants attended the
activity.

Engr. Elena U. Rivera, Chief Statistical
Specialist of PSA Cagayan expressed
her gratitude to all participants most
especially to the Regional Director,
Marilyn T. Estrada and PSC Chair
Rolando B. Calabazaron, Jr. Enp, after
which she acknowledged all the
participants of the said meeting.

RD Marilyn T. Estrada likewise delivered her message and welcomed all
the participants of the meeting and convening, she is very thankful to the
collaborating partners because PSA can’t do anything without the
support and cooperation of PSC members. She stated that “PSC is the
policy governing body in terms of the statistical activities and appreciate
your initiative to establish data center which is in line in the vision the
national statistics and civil registrar general to come up with data enclave
both in the regional and provincial centers which can be accessed by the
general public. For CBMS we will be conducting the synchronized roll out
on July 2022”, she added.

The signing of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to establish
the Data Center of the Province among the PSC members was the main
agenda of the meeting.

by: Engr. Saylen Joyce C. Baltazar

OIC- CRASD Chief Bayucan while explaining the importance of PhilID

PSC Chair Calabazaron, Jr. getting ready to preside the second conveningPSC Chair Calabazaron, Jr. getting ready to preside the second convening
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... continuation from page 3. 

Also, the inflation rate in CagayanValley is
lower than the Cagayan figure at 5.1 percent
and so the entire country’s inflation rate is
higher at 5.4 percent.

The increase in the province inflation was
mainly brought about by the higher inflation
in Food and Non-alcoholic Beverages at 5.5
percent; Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco
at 4.9 percent; Furnishing, Household
Equipment, and Routine Household
Maintenance at 2.1 percent; and Transport at
9.8 percent.

On the contrary, inflation was slowed down
in Clothing and Footwear at
3.5 percent; Housing, Water, Electricity, Gas,
and Tobacco at 6.7 percent; Health at 1.7
percent; Information and Communication at
0.1 percent; Recreation, Sport and Culture at
2.4 percent, Restaurants and
Accommodation Services at 1.1 percent; and
Personal Care, and Miscellaneous Goods
and Services at 3.1 percent. 

Meanwhile, Education services and Financial
services retained their previous month’s
inflation rates or had zero percent annual
growth.

For food index, it increased further by 5.8 percent in May 2022, from
3.9 percent in the previous month of April 2022. In May 2021, the
food index was lower by 5.1 percent.

The annual growth rate of the vegetables, tubers, plantains, cooking
bananas, and pulses index went up to 23.0 percent during the
month, from 11.5 percent in the previous month. In addition, a
higher growth rate was observed in the oils and fats index at 22.2
percent.

The following food groups exhibited higher annual increments
during the month:

a.Sugar, confectionery, and desserts, 15.7 percent;
b.Meat and other parts of slaughtered land animals, 8.1 percent;
c.Milk, other dairy products, and eggs, 0.7 percent;
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Signing of the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) to establish
Data Center of the Province among
the PSC members was the main
agenda of the meeting.synchronized
roll out of CBMS on July 2022, five
(5) municipalities are LGU funded
while the two (2) municipalities are
PSA funded.
As a representative of the Governor,
Ms. Elisa Umoso, Provincial
Planning and Development Officer
likewise shared her inspirational
message and talked about the
programs and projects of the
provincial government.
Meanwhile, CSS Engr. Rivera in her
closing remarks, thanked all the
participants for their unending
support and she mentioned that she
look forward for the successful
establishment of data center in the
province.

ns mapa visits psa cagayan officens mapa visits psa cagayan office

Undersecretary Claire Dennis S. Mapa, National
Statistician and Civil Registrar General visited PSA
Cagayan Office located at City Hall Annex, Regional
Government Center, Carig Sur, Tuguegarao City last April
27,2022.

Usec. Mapa convened the staff of PSA Cagayan for a
General Assembly and discuss important statistical,
administrative, and PhilSys matters. 

During his visit, Usec. Mapa highlighted that  PSA central
office focuses on improving its provincial offices. He
committed to assisting PSA Cagayan in acquiring its own
office building. He also encouraged PSA staff to not go
tarry in dedicating their time to public service in order to
deliver solid, responsive, and world-class services to the
people.

by: Ma. Iseendra N. Miguel

CSS Rivera (upper photo) and RD Estrada (lower photo) while delivering their
speech during the second convening

CSS Rivera (upper photo) and RD Estrada (lower photo) while delivering their
speech during the second convening

NS Mapa with the employees of PSA CagayanNS Mapa with the employees of PSA Cagayan
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